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1.

Introduction
In 1985, a secondary market in developing countrydebt was established. Initially, the

market was composedlargely of rescheduledcommercialbank claims and served as the principal
vehicle for transferring ownership between banks and, to a limited extent, other investors.
Trading was concentratedin the claims on a few large debtors. In 1989, United StatesTreasury
Secretary Brady proposed officialsupportfor debt reduction. Sincethen the IMP, World Bank,
and other official creditorshave providedfinancial support in the form of credit enhancements
to fivecountries(Mexico,Philippines,Costa Rica, i enezuela,and Uruguay)in exchangefor debt
relief from the commercialcreditors of these countries. With the introductionof the Brady plan
in 1989, a large share of commercial bank claims have been (or will be) securitized by
conversionintobonds, often containingthird-partyenhancements. This securitizationhas greatly
improved the liquidity and efficiency of the developingcountry debt market in recent years.
Trading volumeshave increasedfrom $1.5 billion in 1985to about$200 billion in 1991and the
efficiencyof the market has also increased (as measured for instance by bid/ask spreads which
have fallen by half or more in the past two years). Mexican Brady-bondsare now one of the
most activelytraded and most liquid of internationalbonds.
The secondarymarketprices of developingcountrydebt have been used as indicatorsof
relative creditworthinessin cross-countryand time series analysis. As the market has become
more efficient, prices are also increasinglyused as benchmarksin the formulationof debt and
debt service reductionand/orrestructuringpackagesnegotiatedby developingcountrieswith their
commercialcreditors. In general, terms on debt and debt service reductiontransactions reflect
prices in the secondarymarket prevailingat the time of the agreement. Becauseof their use as
relative creditworthinessindicators as well as their use in debt negotiations,prices-and the
determinantsof prices-are of importanceto developingcountries,the commercialbanks and the
official creditors (that are financingpart of the third-party enhancement).
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Many researchershave attemptedto explain secondarymarket debt prices by regressing
prices (cross-section,times series or panel data) on a set of explanatoryvariablessuch as debt-toexportsratio, reserves-to-importsratio, inflation,etc. (e.g., Sachsand Huizinga(1987),Huizinga
(1989), Claessens (1990), Cohen (1990), Cohen and Portes (1990), Boehmer and Megginson
(1990) and Ozler and Huizinga (1991)). Although this research has provided some valuable
insights, it suffersfrom a numberof problems. First, the range of possiblerepaymentson a debt
contract implies that an upper limit on the debtor's liability exists (as when no default occurs).
As a result, the (presentvalue of) repaymentswill likely be a concavefunctionof the underlying
fundamentalfactors determiningthe abilityor willingnessto pay. Option-basedpricing models
can derive the secondarymarket valuationconsistentwith this (see further Genotte, Kharas and
Sadeq (1987), Borensztein and Pennacchi (1990), Cohen (1991), Claessens and Wijnbergen
(1990), Chesney and Morisset (1992) and Bartoliniand Dixit (1991)). This option-type, nonlinear relationship between prices and fundamentalsneeds to be taken into account when
secondarymarket prices are related to fundamentals.
Second,debt traded in the secondarymarketis not homogenousacross countriesor across
time. Most research papers make the implicit assumptionthat the debts of different countries
traded on the secondarymarket are direcly comparableand, hence, that availableprices can be
used in cross-countryregressions. But, this assumptionis unrealistic: often there will exist a
large numberof claims on a given country, each with differentcontractualterms.' An obvious
difference in terms will be betweenbonds with fixed and floating interest payments, in which
case the relative prices will vary, in part, due to movements in internationalinterest rates.

'For instance, currently about20 claims on Brazil and at least five claims on Venezuela
are traded, all at differentdiscounts. Across countries, commercialbank obligationswill have
different maturities, different coupon rates, different indentures, etc. Over time, terms on
claims will vary due to reschedulingsand restructurings. For instance, restructuringslead to
different maturities, grace periods, and/or interest rates.
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Accounting explicitly for the terms of the bonds can lead to more efficient estimates of the
country's underlyingpayment capacity(as perceivedby the market).
Third, the Brady dealshave involvedthe issuanceof a numberof new instrumentswith
different forms of enhancements(from third parties and/or through the use of collateral). These
enhancementscan contributeas muchas 20% of the total valueof the bonds. Withoutaccounting
for these enhancements, cross-section regressions attempting to explain prices of partly
collateralizedbondson the ground of countryrisk factors alonewould leadto biasedresults. The
valueof the enhancements-suchas principalcollateralization-ispartlya functionof international,
risk-freeinterest rates, not only of countryrisk factors. Preferably, one explicity values the two
components:the value derived from the country's underlyingabilityand willingnessto repay its
debt; and the additionalvalue of the third-partyenhancements(where the additionalvalue of the
enhancementswIll obviouslydependon the stochasticprocess determiningthe country's abiity
and willingnessto repay).
In principle, an analysisof a country's repaymentcapacitywould start by modelingthe
factors that determineits likelihoodof repayment. This is complex,however, becauseone must
consider factors that determineboth a country's ability as well as its willingnessto make debt
payments. In the absence of an internationalbankruptcy court (or the use of "gunboat
diplomacy"),the debtor can chooseto makepaymentsin order to avoidthe impositionof various
possible penalties. These penalties can be intertemporal(exclusionof future access to capital
markets, see Eaton and Gersovitz(1981))or intratemporal(trade sanctions,withdrawalof trade
credits, see Bulowand Rogoff(1989)). To avoidthesepenaltiesfrom being imposed-whichmay
generatelittle direct benefits to the creditors-the debtor and the creditors will try to reach an
agreementinvolvingsome (partial)payment by the debtor. Since the bargainingpower of the
creditorswill dependon the severityof the penaltiesthey can impose,the agreementreached will
likely imply that the debtor will pay in relation to the severity of the penalties.
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These considerationsmake it clear that repaymentsby the country will be driven by a
large number of factors, affectingthe country's as well as its creditors' position (for example,
the general state of the bankingsystemmay affectthe bargainingpower of commercialbanks visa-vis the debtor country, see Fernandez and Ozler (159*1)and Ozler and Huizinga (1991)). A
priori it will be difficult to determine the relative importanceof each of these factors and to
develop an econometricmodel accordingly. Hence, empirical studies have typically tried to
identifyvariables that best explain repaymentcapacityby conductinggoodnessof fit regression
tests.
An alternativeto this regression fitting approach is to first assume that a developing
country's repaymentcapacity can be summarizedby a given stochasticrepaymentprocess and
then derive a valuationmodel for particulartypes of debt claims (e.g., enhancedwith third-party
guarantees)based on this stochasticprocess. Usingactualsecondarymarket pricesof developing
country debt, one can then infer the country's underlying stochasticrepaymentprocess that is
consistentwith the previouslyderived debt valuationmodel. The derived stochasticprocess can
then be related to the underlyingfundamentalfactorsand some hypothesesregarding ability and
willingnessto pay factors can be tested. In this way one deals in a consistentfashion with: the
option-typenature of sovereigndebt; the differentterms of the various claims (which determine,
for instance, the impactof changes in internationalinterest rates on their prices); and the extra
value providedby third-partyenhancements.
2.

The Model

2.1

Mexican and VenezuelanBonds
We develop such a pricing model for the Mexican and VenezuelanBrady bonds. The

Mexican bonds were created in March 1990 by converting approximately $40 billion of
commercialbank claims. They trade in a very liquid and efficient market (bid-ask spreads are
around 25 cents, or about 0.4 percent of their price). Two different MexicanBrady bonds exist:
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(i) a discountbond, a bond with a principaldiscountedto equalto 65 percent of its original (prerescheduled)face value and having a floating interest rate of LIBORplus 13/16; and
(ii) a par bond, a bond with a principalequal to its original face value but having a low, fixed
interest rate of 6.25 percent.
Both bonds have an original maturity of 30 years. The principal of both bonds is
guaranteedthroughthe collateralizationof a 30-year,US Treasuryzero-couponbond. The bonds
are further credit enhancedby a rolling guaranteethat covers a limited valueof interestpayments
and is collateralizedby an escrow account.2 Specifically,this rolling interest guarantee covers
18 monthsworth of interestpayments(threesemi-annualinterestpayments). The interestearned
on the funds in the escrow accountaccrues every six months to Mexico,providedof course that
Mexicopays in full the then due interest repayment. In addition,both bonds includean oil price
recapture clausethat gives creditorsa share in Mexico's oil export revenue if oil prices increase
by a certainpercentagein the years 1997and beyond.
The VenezuelanBrady bonds were created in August of 1990 from the conversionof
approximately$19 billion of commercialbank debt. Their terms are very similar to the Mexican
bonds: a discount bond (face value equal to 70% of pre-existing bank debt); and a par bond
(interest rate of 6.75%).3 Both Venezuelan bonds also have a 30 year maturity, have their
principal collateralized,and have an interest guaranteeon a rolling basis provided through an
escrow account containing14 monthsof interestpayments. The two Venezuelanbonds have oil
recapture rights that are similar to those of the Mexicanbonds. The Venezuelan bonds have

2 Te

escrow account is establishedat the New York Federal Reserveand only securities
with at least a AA-ratingcan be used as collateral.
3In addition, bonds with temporary low interest rates an4 new money bonds (with no

enhancement)were created in the context of the debt conversion. To maintain comparability
with Mexico, we did not analyzethese bonds.
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relativelya higherbid-askspreadthan the Mexicanbonds,possiblya resultof the fact that their
outstandingamountIs less.
2.2

The AnalyticalModel
The pricingof the collateralized
principalof a Bradybond Is straightforward:
its value

at eachpointin timewillequalthecurrentvalueofthe U.S. Treasuryzero-couponbondexpiring
on the samematuritydate. WhatIs thenleft to valuearethe interiminterestpayments.Valuing
the bond's interiminterestpaymentsis complicated
sincethey possessdefaultrisk but that they
are also coveredby a limited, rollingguarantee. We characterizethe developingcountry's
defaultriskby a stochasticstatevariable,z,, whichcanbe thoughtof asan indexof the country's
capacityfor repayingits debt. If z, fallsbelowzero. we assumethat the countrywilldefaulton
its interestpaymentsfor a limitedtimeequalto r periods.
The statevariable,z,, is assumedto followthe arithmeticBrownianmotionprocess:

(1)

dz = Pdt + adq

wheredq is a standardWienerprocess.
Therollingguaranteeis assumedto cover7 periodsof interestpayments.For analytical
simplicity,we assumethat if the rollinginterestguaranteeis calledupon,then it is usedin full,
i.e., in the caseof Mexico,it is disbursedover 18months(threeconsecutivesemi-annual
interest
payments)and in the case of Venezuela,it is disbursedover 14 months(two and one-third
consecutivesemi-annualinterest payments).' The state variable, z2, determineswhen the
guaranteeis first employedand whenthe bond issuer subsequentlydefaultson its promised
payments.It is assumedthatthe guaranteeis disbursedovertheperiodT to T+T if, fallsbelow

4Thisis not as strongan assumptionas it may seem:it is likelythat oncethe country
defaultson one interestpayment,it willdefaultcompletelyon the interestguarantee.
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during any time withinthe intervalT-r to 1'. If , later takes on a value

less than or equal to zero at any time during any future intervalT'-T to T', where T' 2 T + T,
then it is assumedthat completedefault occurs on all promisedbond paymentsover the interval

T' to T'+T.
Our strategyfor computingthe value of paymentsfor the bond describedaboveis to first
value the payments of a bond withoutthe rolling interest guarantee. Second, we then calculate
the value of the rolling guaranteealone. By combiningthesetwo values, we will obtain the value
of payments of a bond thai includesthe guarantee. A descriptionof this valuationtechnique is
given in Appendix A. There we make the simplifyingassumptionthat bond investors view the
country's default risk as diversifiable,a somewhatweaker assumptionthan risk neutrality.' We
then find that if the initial time t=O value of the state variable is z4 = z, then the time 0
probabilityof the bondholderreceivingan interest paymentover the intervalt2to t2 + T is equal
to

(2)
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where t, * t2 -r. This implies that the value of the bond's paymentsover the intervalt2 to t2 +
r is equal to their default-freevalue times the expression0(t

2 ).

Hence, if we define 1, as a par

bond's promisedfixed interestpaymentthat comesdue at time t, where t2 s t < t2 +r, then the
time 0 value of this interest payment is given by

5We allow for

interest rate risk premia since our model embedsthe Vasicek(1977) model
of the term structure of (default-free)interest rates.
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vOMI) = pO(t)I,o(t 2 )

(3)

where p0 (t) is the time 0 price of a default-free zero coupon bond that pays $1 at time t.
Similarly, one can value a discountbond's promisedfloating rate interest payment to be paid at
time t. Let D denote the discountbond's level of principaland let s be the spread over the yield
on a default-freesix monthbond issued six monthsprior to the interest payment date (e.g., the
spread of 13/16%over LIBOR). Then the value of this discountbond interest payment equals6

(4)

VI

(D,t) = [e 02po(t-. 5) - po(t)] D 0(t2 )

Thesevaluationformulasimplythat the variabilityof the prices of the bonds will be less
than that of the underlyingstatevariable; for an enhancedbond, both its rollingguaranteeas well
as its limited liability will lead to the bond's price beinga concavefunctionof the state variable.
This is illustratedin Figure 1 which plots the theoreticalprice of Mexicopar and discountbonds
as a functionof the state variable, z.'
2.3

EstimationTechniques
Formulas (3) and (4) require default-free, zero-couponbond prices, po(t), maturing at

each coupon payment date. We constructedthis term structure of bond prices using data on
Treasurybill, Treasury strip, and LIBORrates to estimatethe parametersof the Vasicek (1977)
bond pricing model. This model then allowed us to find values of po(t) for any time until

6See Borenszteinand Pennacchi(1990) for

details in valuing floating rate payments.

These bond prices represent interest rates and times until maturitythat existedon March
24, 1990, the beginningof our sampleperiod. A value of eu/u= -.222725 was assumed,
which is the value we later obtain using our estimationprocedure. The estimatesfor the state
variablesz (see below) varied between 1 and 3. Note that the discountbond can be valued
above 100 for large values of z because of the spread, s, on the bond.
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bondprices,notethat formulas(2), (3), and(4) implythat
maturity,t.8 Giventhesedefault-free
Bradybondpricesare a nonlinearfunctionof the fractionsz,/o andA/a only. Hence,we can
normalizea = 1, anddenotethesetheoreticalbondvaluationformulasas ztZ,; ), wherei = 1,
..., n indexesa particulartype of bondissuedby a givencountry,suchas a discountbondor a
par bond.
Nowconsiderthefollowingstrategyfor estimatingthe valuesof Aandthe timeseriesof
the statevariablez,. Let V equalthe averageof the secondarymarketbid and ask pricesof a
particularcountry'stype i bondat timet. This averageof secondarymarketquotescorresponds
to the theoreticalvaluation,v definedabove. Giventhat we can observea timeseriesof these
secondarymarketpricesfor n differenttypesof debt issuedby a particularcountry,we assume
that thesebid-askaveragesmeasurethe country's"true"debtpriceswitherror:

(5)

Vt = v,(z,; p) + et,

t = 1, ..., T

whereV, is the n dimensional
vector o, observedsecondarymarketprices of debt of types i,
i = 1, ..., n, observed at time t and v, is the correspondingn-vectorof "true" debt prices; and

e, is an n-vectorof measurementerrors. For simplicity,we assumethat this vector of

In the Vasicek(1977)model,equilibriumbondpricestakethe form p0(t) = exp[(l-e

at)(r.-r)-tr,. -a,I(l-e) 2 /(4ci)J where r and r. are the time 0 yields on instantaneousmaturity

and infinitematurityzero couponbonds,respectively.a is a measureof the meanreversion
of r and a,2is the instantaneous
variancein the changein r overtime. caand a, were
estimatedby maximumlikelihoodfollowinga simplifiedversionof the proceduregivenin
Pennacchi(1991). Thisinvolvedusinga univariateKalmanfilterto computethe likelihood
function. The dataconsistedof end of monthobservationson 30, 90, 180,and345 day
Treasurybills over theperiod 1968through1988andproducedestimatesof a=.095k3l and
o,=-.025339.Giventheseparametervaluesandthe abovebondprice formula,we thensolved
for the date0 valuesof r andr, that wereimpliedby contemporaneous
observationson 6
monthmaturityLIBORandthe priceof a Treasurystrip that maturednearestto the maturity
dateof the Bradybondwe wereevaluating.
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measurementnoise, e,, is serially uncorrelated and distributed as N(O,R), where R is an nxn
covariancematrix.
Next, note that equation(1) can be rewritten in discrete time form as

(6)

zt =zt'It + "At +

where , - N(O,At). (Recall we normalizedo = 1.) Hence (5) and (6) are in the form of a
generalizedstate space system. z, is an unobserved 'state" variableand (6) is referred to as the
"state-transitionequation." V, is a vector of observed variables and (5) is referred to as the
"measurementequation." Now if v,t(z;) were lin=arfunctionsof z", then maximumlikelihood
estimatesof u and the z's could be obtained using a standard, recursive Kalman filter. (For
example, see Harvey 1981, Chapter 4.)
However, Pj(z#,) is a vector of non-linearfunctionsof z,. Therefore a modificationof
the Kalman filter that considers functionalnonlinearities,called the extendedKalman filtr, is
needed to obtain (approximate)maximum likelihood estimatesof i and z's (Harvey (1989,
p. 160) and Andersonand Moore (1979, p. 195)). The extended Kalman filter uses the same
simplerecursive computationaltechniqueas the standardKalmanfilter. However, it does so by
linearizing (5) around the conditional mean of z, using a Taylor series expansion. Further
discussionof this techniquecan be found in AppendixB.
The attraction of this estimationprocedure is that it combines a time series of crosssectionalobservationsin a theoreticallyconsistentand computationallyefficient manner. The
technique is in the same spirit as Chesney and Morisset (1992) in that it uses information
regarding the assumedtime series properties of the state variable, z,, to impose restrictions on
the time series of observations. However, the present technique, given the extended Kalman
filter's linear approximation,has knownstatisticalpropertiesthat allow for hypothesistesting or
the computationof confidenceintervals. In addition, this techniquedoes not require estimates
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of the bonds' instantaneousvariances as was needed in previous work such as Borenszteinand
Pennacchi (1990).
The most important results of our estimation are a point estimate and an asymptotic
standard error for y/I and a times series of estimatesof the z,'s. These "smoothed" estimates
of z,, t= 1,..,T, make use of the full sample of bond price observationsto infer each estimate.
This times series of the estimatedstate variablecan then be analyzedin terms of its relationship
to other factors affectingthe country's debt repaymentcapacity.
3.

The Results

3.1

Raw Prices
We use secondarymarketprices of the Brady bonds since their introduction(March 24,

1990 for the Mexican bonds and August 4, 1990 for the Venezuelanbonds) until July 1991.
Table 1 presents some summary statistics for the raw bond prices for Mexico and Venezuela.
As can also be observed from Figure 2, prices of the Mexicopar and floating interest discount
bonds tend to move together. The two series toward the bottomof Figure 2 give the respective
bond prices as a percent of their face values, while the series at the top of Figure 2 give their
prices as a percent of their price on the first observationin our sample. The correlationbetween
the rates of return Oogdifferences)on these Mexican Brady bonds is 0.726. While this is
certainlyhigh, and up to the end of 1990bond prices movedtogetherquite closely, it is less than
perfect. As can be seen in Figure 3, which plots the time series of Venezuelan Brady bond
prices, thesebonds movetogether even less perfectly. The correlationof their rates of return is
0.445. Since a developingcountry's capacityfor repayingits discountand par bonds is driven
by the same set of underlying variables, this less than perfect correlation indicates that these
prices should not be used as direct measuresof this repayment ability. Rather, prices might
indeedbe viewedas noisy (non-linear)functionsof repaymentcapacityas well as other variables.
Figures 2 and 3 indicatethat part of their relative price behaviormay be explainedby interest
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rate movements: at the beginning of 1991, the decrease in U.S. dollar interest rates (e.g.,
LIBOR) contributed to the relatively more rapid rise of the par bond for both Mexico and
Venezuela. This points to the value of appropriatelymodelingthe effects of riskfree interest
rates.
3.2

Estimatesof the State VariableProcess
Based on the analyticalmodel of section 2.2, we employedthe extended Kalmanfilter

estimationtechniqueoutlined in section2.3. The data consistedof weeklyBrady bond pricesthat
were adjustedto account for the additionalvalue of their oil recapture clauses. Using the model
of Claessensand van Wijnbergen(1992), oil recapture clausevalues of 2.11 cents per dollar of
old face value for Mexico and 3.14 cents for Venezuela were obtained.9 On the basis of the
above model, we estimatedthe parameters of the state variableprocesses for both Mexico and
Venezuela based on a bivariate measurementequation consistingof each country's par and
discountbonds. The results are given in Table 2.
The state variable process's drift, ,Iar, is negative both for Mexico and Venezuela
(somewhatsmaller in magnitudefor Venezuela)and measured quite precisely in the case of
Mexico. This suggeststhat in spite of the ex-post rise in the value of the state variableover our
sample period, investors were pessimisticabout each country's future repaymentcapacity; they
expectedthe countries' repaymentcapacitiesto decline over time.
A measure of how well our theoreticalmodel describesthe actual Brady bond prices is
given by the coefficientsof the measurementerror matrix, R. The standard deviations of the
measurement"noise"for the par bonds,Vr,,, are very similar but estimatedwith more precision
for Mexico. This might be due, in part, to the longer sample period for Mexico. For both
Moxicoand Venezuela,the standarddeviationsof the measurementerrors for the discountbonds,

'The values of the recapture clause were calculatedevery week. Since there was very
little variation in the value of the recapture clause (standarddeviationof .032 cents for
Mexicoand .023 cents for Venezuela)the average value was used throughout.
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the coefficientsVr22,are smaller than the correspondingpar bond measurementerrors and are
not significantlydifferent from zero. We also see that the point estimates of the correlation
coefficientsbetween the par and discountbond measurementerrors,p12 , are negative,but due to
their huge standard errors, little can be said regardingthis interaction. However, lookingat the
matrix, R, as a whole, the resultthat eachof the estimatedstandarddeviationsare less than $1.80
(on bonds whoseprices ranged between$40 and $80) indicatesthat our model fits the data fairly
well.
Table 3 presents statisticson the (smoothed)sample estimatesof the fractionsz/a. (To
maintain comparabilitywith Table 1, the standard deviationsof the log differences of the state
variables are calculated here). The volatility of the underlying state variable is much higher,
almost by a factor of three, relative to that of the prices (Table 1). This is consistentwith the
fact that the pAces themselvesare a concave functionof the underlying state variable. Figures

4 (for Mexico)and 5 (for Venezuela)also show that the underlyingstatevariablebehavesat times
quite different from the prices of the par and discount bond. For Mexico, this is especially
evident in early May, 1990, when the state variable experienceda much sharper drop than that
of bond prices, and also during the first half of 1991, when the state variable increases more
sharply. As for Venezuela,a much sharper improvementof the state variable started during
December 1990. Sincethe effect of the drop in U.S. interest rates on the bond prices is already
incorporated,in both cases it representsa genuine improvementin repaymentcapacity.
Table 4 presents the correlationsbetweenthe (rates of return on the) bond prices and the
(first differencesof the) state variable. The results confirn what is apparent from Figures 4 and
5. The correlationsbetween the bond prices and the underlyingstate variable are significantly
different from 1; in case of Venezuela, the par bond price and the state variable have only a
correlationof 0.529, confirmingthe importanceof extractingthe state variablebefore modelling
ability or willingnessto pay.
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3.3

The Relationshipbetween State Variablesand EconomicVariables
To Investigatethe economicdeterminantsof our estimatedstatevariables for Mexicoand

Venezuela,we regressed them on a numberof economicvariables. Given the weeldyfrequency
of the bondprice data whichproducedour statevariableestimates,we chooseeconomicvariables
that could also obtainedat a weeklyfrequency: oil prices, the performanceof the domesticstock
market (the value of the Mexico country fund as traded in New York and an index of the
Venezuela stock market in dollars) and two series of Mexican domestic interest rates (one
denominatedin dollars,the other in pesos). Oil prices canbe expectedto influenceMexico's and
Venezuela's abilityto repay. Domesticstock prices will reflect domesticmarket expectationsof
future corporateprofit growth and in that respectbe an indicatorof abilityto repay. The value
of the Mexicocountryfund in New Yorkwill not only reflect expectationsaboutMexico's future
corporate growth but also be an indication of investors' perceptions about their ability to
repatriate their earnings and capital (as reflected in the discountof the fund's price from its net
asset value). Domesticinterestrates will indicatethe restrictivenessof Mexicanmonetarypolicy,
which will reflect Mexico's general accessto fresh foreign funds and its ability to repay.'°
Table 5 presentsthe results of (typical)regressionsof the bond prices and the underlying
state variables on the various economicvariables. The first colunmngives the dependentvariable
that is used in a particular regression. The Table documentsthat both bond prices and state
variables are only wealdy related to the economic variables. Except for some regression
intercepts,no one parameterestimateis significantlydifferent from zero. What is encouraging,
however, is that for both Mexico and Venezuela, the regressions of the state variable on
economicvariablesresult in an improvementin overall fit (R2 as well as the p-valuesfor the Fstatistics) compared to the bond price regressions. In addition, the signs of the parameter

1

IOks(1990) finds that the Mexicandomestic interest rate reflects, in addition to
internationalinterest rates and expectationsof exchangerate movements,the fiscal situationof
the government.In particular, he finds that the differencebetween domesticbonds that fall
due and Mexico's foreign exchangereserves is an importantexplanatoryvariable.
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estimatesusing the state variable as dependentvariable are more in line with predictionsfrom
theoreticalmodels on the abilityand willingnessof sovereigncountriesto pay. For example,in
the case of Mexicothe parameter estimate for the Mexicocountry fund using the state variable
is positive while it is negativefor the raw bond prices. This result is robust to the inclusionof
other independentvariables as can be seen from the comparingthe first and the last sectionsof
Table 5. Similar results obtain when examining the regression coefficientson the oil price
change for both Mexico and Venezuela. For the state variable regressions, this coefficient is
positiveand large, whilethe correspondingcoefficientfor the raw bond price regressionsis either
small or negative. Nevertheless, the fit of the regressions remains in general poor. Other
variables, such as gross reserves, monetarybase, and the amount of domesticdebt that matured
in a given month, were also used as independentvariables. However, these had even less
explanatorypower, largely becausethese variables are only availableat a monthly frequency.
A more formal test was undertaken to check whether the parameter estimates in the
regressions are significantlydifferent from each other. Table 6 provides the F-statisticsand pvaluesfor pair-wisecomparisonsof equalityof parameterestimates. For Venezuelathere is some
evidencethat the parameterestimatesreported in TableS are significantlydifferentbetweenusing
the state variable and the bond prices as dependentvariables. Table 6 also reports the result for
the regressionfor Mexicowith only two independentvariables(countryfund and Pagafes);in this
case parameter estimatesare also more likely to be different (p-valuesof 9 and 12 percent). Our
results taken together, there appears to be evidencethat deriving a state variableprocess from
secondary market bond prices leads to a better indicator of a country's underlying payment
capacity.
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4.

Conclusions
This paper has shownthat accountingfor the effectsof concavityin a developingcountry

bond's payoff structure, as well as various bond contract features (including third-party
guarantees), leads to an improvedindicatorof the country's repaymentcapacity. Applying the
model to bonds recently issuedby Mexicoand Venezuela, we find that the estimatedrepayment
capacitybehaves, at times, quite differentlyfrom the secondarymarket bond prices themselves.
We can attribute some of the variation in payment capacity to exogenous economicfactors.
Thus, the differences we find between secondarymarket bond prices and our derived measure
of repaymentcapacityprovides suggestiveevidencethat investigationsinto the determinantsof
repaymentcapacitythat employonly secondarymarket bond prices may be biased.
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Appendix A
This appendix computesthe probabilityof default for a bond which containsa rolling,
partial guaranteeof interest payments. The guaranteeis assumedto cover r periods of interest
paymentsand is assumedto be used, in full, oncethe bond issuer first fails to make an interest
payment.

The state variable, z(t), determines when the guarantee is first employed and

when the bond issuer subsequentlydefaults on its promisedpayments. It is assumed that the
guaranteeis used over the period T to T+T if z(t) falls below zero for the first time during any
time withinthe intervalT-Tto T. If z(t) later takes on a value less than or equal to zero at any
time during any future interval t'-7 to t', where t' > T + T, then it is assumed that complete
default occurs on all promisedbond paymentsover the intervalt' to t'+r.
To derive the risk-neutralvalue of paymentsfor the bond describedabove, we first value
the paymentsof a bond without a guarantee. Second, we calculatethe value of the guarantee,
alone. By combiningthesetwo values, we will then obtainthe value of paymentsof a bond that
includesthe guarantee.
Valuing the payments for a bond that carries no third-party guarantee requires that we
first computethe probabilitythat z(t) is less than zero at any time during the intervalt, to t2 where
ti = t 2 - T.

This measurementrepresentsthe probabilityof default on interest paymentsover the

interval t1 to t2 +r for this bond.
of the state variable, z(t), at timet.

To simplifythe followingnotation, denotez7as tFe value
Let the current time be to = 0, and assume z, = z > 0.

Recall that the state variable, z(t), is assumedto be an arithmeticBrownianmotion process with
drift and standarddeviationv. Denote 0(t1,t,) as the event that z(t) takes the value of zero (or
passes through zero) at least once during the interval t, to t2. One can also think of this event
as z(t) being 'absorbed' at the origin, where zero is an absorbingbarrier. Then

is
(Pmnin(z(t))

C 0, te(t 1 2)) = P(z 1 COl + P(z 1 >O)P(0(t 1 -tV1z 1 > O))

(A.1)

N (1

)

+ fo;((t 1 1 tV zj)f(zljz(0)'z)dzj

whereN(.) denotesthe standardnormaldistributionfunctionand f is the conditionaldensity
functionof z(t), givenby

(A.2)

f(zj1 z(0)=z)=

((Zi

uPti)

wheren(v)is the standardnormaldensityfunction.
P(O(t1,t2)Izj is the probabilityof z(t) being "absorbed"at the zero boundaryover the
interval(t1,t,), givenit equalsz, > 0 at timet1. Thisdistributionis givenby Ingersoll(1987)
p. 353 equation(34b).

(A.3)

P(O(t,lzll

= N(zl-")

-+

+-22N

Substituting(A.2)and (A.3)into (A.1), we have

P{min(z(t))< 0, te(t1,t2)J = N(

IZP) +

art,

(A.4)
rfjN(

Zl

)

+

___

_!

1-fs|

The°abovintegrLcanbe
simplie
(, s G ( A

tooa

'Me above integral can be simplified(e.g., see Geske (1979)p. 80) to obtain
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P(Min(z(t))< 0, te(t1 2))
N(-z-tt

(A.5)

art,

)

=

+ N2 (z+Pt, -Z-It 2
~

ati " yA2

;N2
N(Z-p1

;

s-

)

whereN2 (x,y,p)is thestandardnormalbivariatedistributionfunctionfor randomvariablesx and
y havingcorrelationcoefficient,p. Hence, (A.5)gives the probabilitythat a bond withouta
guaranteewill default,makingno payment,duringthe time intervalt2 to t22 +

r. Oneminus

this probabilitytimes the value of the (default-free)promisedpaymenton the bond over the
intervalt2 to t2 +

T then givesus the valueof the payments
on a bondthat carriesno third-party

guarantee.
Our secondstepis to computethe valueof the third-party,rollingguarantee.The riskneutralof the guaranteeappliedto bondpaymentsover the intervalfrom t2 to t2

+ T is equalto

the promisedbond paymentsover this intervaltimes the probabilityof the guaranteebeing
exercised. Thisprobabilityof exerciseis the probabilitythat z(t) first equalszero duringthe
intervalt,

=

t2 -

T

to t2 , i.e., theprobabilitythat z(t)is 'absorbed" at thezero boundarybetween

t- and t2. This probabilitycan alsobe thoughtof as beingequalto the differencein the first

passage(belowthe zero boundary)probabilitiesof z(t) at t2 andt1. Theprobabilityof z(t) being
"absorbed"at the zero boundaryfromtime0 to timet2 is

(A.6)

P(0(0,t2)Izi

=N (

t)

2

( Zi

)

whilethe lowerprobabilityof z(t)beingabsorbedat the zero boundaryfrom0 to timet, is
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= N(.....Ut1)
P(O(0,tj)IzI

(A.7)

a 2l;

N)

The differencebetween(A.6) and (A.7) is the probabilityof the guaranteebeing exercised
beginningat date t2. Hence,this probabilitytimesthe valueof the promisedpaymentson the
bondover the intervalt2 to t2 +

T

Is the valueof the guaranteefor this timeperiod.

Using(A.5). (A.6),and(A.7),we see thatthe risk-neutralvalueof the bond'spayments
siSequalto theirdefault-freevaluetimesthe expression

overthe intervalt2 to t2 +

-

____

-2PWG2N
2 (Z 5it1 -Z+It

N(_zPt2
(A.8)

)

N (- -Z

+ 0e21W4

N[N

+

N (Z+Pt + N (Z

+

[-

N2( Z-ph

)2

,

'Z"tW
2

Z+At

_I_tI

-N(zl

,
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-z+gAt'

-Pt

eN(
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N(22 -A)
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t2 - ,/E:/)+

-Z+____

2

+N

/i

-Z

- N 2 (Z Ptl,

,

)~

(
-z+It
2

N

/

(
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Basedon propertiesof the univariateand bivariatenormaldistributions(see Zelenand Severo
the aboveexpressionsimplifiesto
(1972)p. 936),
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(+A

-ZgAt1

Z+jAt2

(A.9)
- e-2R4

(-z+t
2

1 Z

-

Hence,(A.9)istheprobabilityof thebondholderreceivingthebond'spromisedpayments
duringthe intervalt2 to t2 + r.
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Appendix B
This appendix describes the extended Kalman Filter techniquethat is used to obtain
(approximate)maximumlikelihoodestimatesof the state variables, z,, and their expectedchange
per unit time, p.
Recallthat equation(5) in the text describesthe measurementequationof our state space
system where V, is the n dimensionalvector of observedsecondarymarket prices of debt of types
i, i = 1, ..., n, observed at time t and v,is the correspondingn-vectorof "true"debt prices. e,
is an n-vectorof measurementerrors which is assumedto be seriallyuncorrelatedand distributed
as-N(O,R). Equation (3) in the text gives the correspondingstate transitionequation.
The extended Kalman filter uses the same simple recursive computationaltechnique as
the standardKalmanfilter, but linearizesthe system's measurementequationaround the time t-At
conditionalmean of zt, denoted2

(B. 1)

V{,(Z
V
1)

using a Taylor series expansion:

Vt (*httJ)

+

(Zt -

kfAt)

X

hiisestimationtechniqueis now briefly describedbelow.
DefineV, as an n-dimensionalvector of predictionerrors or 'innovations' in V,.

(B.2)

tt =vt

Vt -

vt(t-it-At)

where

(B.3)

&-Mt-mItt + &-atlt-at=lAt

+ EtA-tNz-AtIV-^t.V. 2At.

IVOl
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is the predictedlevelof z, giveninformationat timet-At. DefineG, as the varianceof z, given
observations
on V, up untiltimet, i.e.,

(B.4)

Gt = E [(z,-

and defineH as the nxn covariancematrixof %. Thenthe recursiveequationsof the Extended
Kalmanfilter canbe writtenas

(B.5)

(B.6)

(B.7)

(B.8)

~ot

=Ot-A + At

+R
+

H, =

It = Ot

+ km^

+ ottR

nt

ct = Ot- dttWoA

whereV.is an nxl vectorwhoseith element,p equals

OB.9)

av t)L
C)Z.

Notethat we can also computethe formulafor the derivativeOv'88z,,
so computingthis Taylor
approximationis fairly straightforward. Using this linearization,the recursiveestimation
techniqueproceedsin the samemanneras the standardKalmanfilter.
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Given starting estimatesof zDand Go, equations (B.2), (B.5), (B.6), (B.7), and (B.8)
allow us to recursively computethe sequenceof innovations,%,,and their covariancematrices,
H,. The log-likelihoodfunctionfor these innovationsis

(B.10)

L -

=

-

=Lt
t

.(0oglll

+

il

)

t

Using a numerical iteration technique, the parameters 1i and R that maximize (B.10) can be
found. Given these parameters, we can then compute "smoothed"estimatesof time series for
z,. Smoothedestimatesof the z,'s are optimalestimatesbased on the full sampleof observations,
V,, not just those preceding time t. (See Andersonand Moore (1979) or Harvey (1981) for a
discussionof this technique.)
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Table 1: Summary Statistics
(Weekly Log Differences)
Mexico

Mm

StandardDeviation

Number of Observations

Par

0.005025

0.026026

62

Discount

0.003643

0.017839

62

Par

0.006832

0.018472

43

Discount

0.004181

0.015318

43

Venezuela

Note: Data obtained from Salomon Brothers.
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Table 2: State Variable Process Estimates: Mexico and Venezuela
Mexico
Variable

SD

T

Sig.

Drift

-0.2227

0.0325

6.85

*

V/r,
1

1.7945

0.1741

10.31

*

Vr22

0.0000

0.3871

0.00

P12

-0.2487

Ln likelihood:

-2.06212

130.4005

Variable

SD

T

-0.1467

0.1267

1.16

1.5757

0.7346

2.14

Vr22
-.

0.7296

0.7378

0.99

P12

-0.9999

11.9286

0.08

Ln likelihood:

-2.19131

0.00

Venezuela

Drift

Sig.

*
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Table 3: Statisticson the SampleEstimatesof zlu
(LogDifferences)
Mean

StandardDeviation

Mexico

0.012325

0.070417

Venezuela

0.016894

0.056970

Table 4: CorrelationsbetweenUnderlyingState Variables
and EconomicVariables
(Log first differencesfor bond prices,
first differencesfor the state variable)
Mexico

Discount

State

Par

0.72607

0.63234

Discount

0.84453

Venezuela

Discount

State

Par

0.44497

0.52940

Discount

0.71312
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Table 5: Regressions of State Economic Variables and Bond Prices on Variables
(State variables as first differences
bond prices as log first differences)

Mexico

Intercept Fund
__ _ __

State

_ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _

WTI
_

_

_

CETES PAGAF R2
ES

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

0.396
(1.751)

0.276
(1.058)

0.050
(0.256)

6.004
(0.854)

0.036
(1.441)

0.073

1.117
(0.36)

0.035

-0.055

0.030

0.0005 -0.003
(0.426) (0.560)

0.023

0.331
(0.87)

0.0006
(0.842)

0.049

0.733
(0.57)

0.036

1.528
(0.22)

0.010

0.397

0.008

0.330

_

__=

0.059

1.843
(0.17)

-0.0009 0.012
(0.340)

0.365
(0.70)

-0.0022 0.035
(1.298)

1.061
(0.35)

Par

(1.75O1) (0.960)

0.698

___

Discount

0.055
(1.625)

Venezuela

_

_

State

0.033
(2.013)

0.226
(1.236)

-

0.007
(2.312)

(0.634)

-0.020

-

0.039
(1.675)

0.015
(0.568)

Par
_

Discount

Par
Discount
Note:

-0.032
(0.826)

-0.014
(0.469)

-0.005
(1.343)

_
-

r_

Mexico
State

F-stat
(p~v
alu e)

0.260
(1.720)

0.240
(0.987)

-

0.017
(0.511)

-0.043
(0.807)

-

0.033
(1.463)

-0.028
(0.772)

-

-0.017
(1.55)

t-atiaes in parenthesis.
Fund is the weeldyrate of returnon the MexicoFund.
WTIiasthe WeatTexas Intermediateoil price.
CETESis interestrateon peso-denominated,
28-days Mexicangovemnment
debt.
Pagafesis the interestrate on a dollar indexed,28-daysMexicangovemrnment
debt.

0.53)

(0.57)
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Table 6: Test of Identical Coefficients
Mexico

F

p value

Ss;ate- Par

1.53

0.21

State - Discount

1.30

0.28

State - Par

2.18

0.15

State - Discount

1.63

0.21

State - Par

2.55

0.09

State - Discount

2.19

0.12

Venezuela

Mexico

Note: P -stastc

values and probability> F.
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